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approval of the Government. In the above areas too, all pending cases !Ander Rules
27-B of the said rules would be consigned, to the Record Room and the extent of land
to be granted for cORstruction of residential buildings etc., stands reduced from
1 Bighas to 5 b1swas and, grant in all these cases shall be made onlyw1th the prior
permission of the Revenue Department. So all such pending cases where the grant to
the extent of 5 biswas is considered genuine would be referred to the Government
through the Divisional Commissioner concerned.

The other conditions of the ,grant laid down in this Department' letter Ho.9-13171-
Rev.B dated the 24th December, 1980 will remain inforce. These conditions relate
to tree growth on the Hautor Land and slope thereof.

The provisions of para 3 and 4, of the above letter dated '24.8.87 ar~ applicable
to all ,the districts in H.P. and action as desired has >O"'be taken by all ~ncerned.
Progress so far made sbould be sent to us ill1lled1ately.

You are accordingly advised to take action in the matter in the4 light of these clari-

sd/-
for Secretary (Revenue) to the

Government of Himachal' Pradesh.

Endst.No~9-13/71-IV.~ev.B dated Shimla~2 the 11th Feb., 1988.

1. ,Copy specifically forwarded to the Deputy Commissioner" Hamirpur, with reference
'to hi s letter No.2624/DRAdated 1.10.1987. It appears that exchanges are bei ng granted with pri vate
land for those 1and~ also which have not vested in the Government under the Act. In this behalf his
attention is invited to Clause!(c) of Sub-Section 3 of the H.P. Village ConIlionLands (Vesting and Uti-
lization) Act, 1974. This may please be checked up.

2. . Copy forwarded for information and guidance to the Under Secretary (Revenue~ and
Clerk of Court, H.P.'Shimla-2.
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sd/-
for Secretary (Re,venue) to the

Government of Himachal Pradesh.

No.9-13/71-Rev.B
Government of Himachal Pradesh

Department of Revenue.

The'Deputy Secretary (Revenue-I) to the
Government of Himachal Pradesh. '

The Divisional Commissioner, ~himla/Mandi/Dharamsala in H.P.
An the Deputy Commissioners ,in H.P.
The Settlement Officer, Kangra Division at Dharamsala and Shimla and Kinnaur Districts,
Shimla-'2
All the Sub-Divisional Magistrates in H.P.
All the Tehsildars, in H.P.




